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Muslim Fula Business Elites and Politics in Sierra Leone 2018 the first comprehensive book on the participation of

muslim fula business elites in the post independence politics of sierra leone

The Donovan Dynasty: A Box Set 2018-11-20 the donovan dynasty the complete box set 1 bind no way will he have

a marriage in name only 2 brand he wants her subject to his will she s scared she may never want to get away 3

boss his erotic demands test everything she believes three men one powerful family connor cade and nathan

donovan three successful powerful brothers all rich and sexy descended from one of texas most respected families

these men know what they want and they ll allow nothing to stand in their way of having it

Register of the University of California 1931 when nathan donovan becomes her boss kayla fisher s life is turned

upside down the multimillionaire wants her by his side but his demands don t end there kayla quickly discovers his

attention and sensual desires ignite something deep inside her youngest and boldest of the dynamic donovan

brothers nathan is accustomed to getting what he wants he quickly discovers that kayla lane is unlike any woman he

s ever known she meets him desire for desire destroying the barriers he keeps around his heart is she willing to give

him the one thing he demands

Boss 2016-04-19 there can only be one victor he vows to personally deal with her when master nathaniel stratton

catches alani dane a professional submissive yawning during a scene with one of his club s most prestigious

members he vows to personally deal with her in order to claim her nathaniel works to shatter the emotional barriers

she s erected to keep her heart safe and takes the biggest gamble of his life to claim her for his own but she s no

man s submissive he alternately thrills and terrifies alani even though she craves the intense release that subspace

brings at heart she s no man s submissive in this intense battle of wills dominance and submission love and

commitment he s determined to tear down the walls around her heart

Shockwave 2016-11-15 deuxième livre de la série la dynastie des donovan il veut qu elle soit soumise à sa volonté

elle a peur de ne jamais vouloir s enfuir la première fois que sofia mcbride rencontre le fort et déterminé cade

donovan il l avertit de garder ses distances elle se dit qu elle doit tenir compte de ses paroles mais elle est ne

réalise pas la profondeur de son attirance pour cet homme intimidant elle sait qu elle devrait s éloigner de lui mais

malgré tous ses efforts elle est incapable de lui résister ou de résister à ses demandes sexy et érotiques plus elle se

laisse prendre au piège plus elle réalise qu elle ne voudra peut être jamais s échapper toute sa vie l énigmatique

éleveur cade donovan a choisi des femmes qui n attendaient pas grand chose de lui mais lorsqu une tempête l

oblige à rencontrer sofia sa charmante organisatrice d événements qui ne veut pas accepter de réponse négative

tous ses instincts dominateurs et protecteurs se réveillent cade veut tout ce qu elle a à offrir mais il découvre bient

ôt que la beauté de sofia cache une détermination sur laquelle il n avait pas compté ses réponses indomptées l

entra înent dans un voyage qui chassera ses démons et les changera tous les deux à jamais

The National Union Catalogs, 1963- 1964 he wants her subject to his will she s scared she may never want to get
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away the first time sofia mcbride meets the strong and determined cade donovan he warns her to keep her distance

she tells herself to heed his words but she s stunned to realize her depth of attraction to this intimidating man she

knows she should stay away from him but try as she might she s unable to resist him or his sexy erotic demands the

deeper she becomes ensnared the more she realizes she may never want to escape all his life enigmatic rancher

cade donovan has chosen women who don t expect too much from him but when a storm strands him with sofia his

lovely won t take no for an answer event planner all his dominant and protective instincts flare cade wants

everything she has to offer but he soon discovers sofia s beauty hides a determination he hasn t counted on her

untamed responses send him on a journey that will banish his demons and change them both forever

The National union catalog, 1968-1972 1973 what could be headier than the surrender of a powerfully dominant

woman dom damien lowell has always respected domme catrina davidson he likes the way she interacts with her

subs confident kind firm and for years he s fantasised about her submitting to him what could be hotter than having

the sexy domme squirming beneath his lash one evening damien challenges her saying she d be a much better

domme if she experienced submission to him catrina doesn t have a single submissive tendency but she s oh so

turned on when she watches a sub respond to damien a secret part of her is intrigued and she asks herself what

harm can come from giving him two weeks over the next fortnight she is introduced to the pleasures and perils of

servitude she has to admit that he s right her understanding of submission is deeper more profound than it would

have been otherwise but the private experiences they share in the den leave her emotionally shattered making her

question everything she thought she knew in her unique way catrina too challenges damien forcing him to grow as a

dom and he wonders how the hell he ll ever be able to let her go

Marquer 2021-12-13 from usa today bestselling author sierra cartwright book two in the mastered series determined

to capture the man of her dreams chelsea barton seeks out a renowned trainer but after tasting her sweet surrender

billionaire dominant alexander monahan wants the fiery chelsea exclusively for himself pr guru chelsea barton

pursues an up and coming rock star who happens to be a seriously gorgeous dominant since he s not interested in

newbies she turns to billionaire alexander monahan a master renowned for skill at tutoring women into perfectly

behaved submissives having been blinded by love once alex no longer trains subs yet chelsea s enthusiasm and

curiosity breathe life into his bleak world despite his reservations he agrees to a strict two week training plan after

which they must part ways but the longer she s with alexander chelsea finds herself increasingly unable to resist his

rugged good looks and intensity despite her rock star dream man she falls more for the enigmatic billionaire each

day being captivated by a woman determined to belong to another was never part of alex s plan but when he

realizes he can t live without chelsea he vows to claim her for himself even if that means risking everything including

his heart the stunning bestselling mastered series is back in a special tenth anniversary edition featuring additional

scenes on his terms is a steamy billionaire romance novel welcome to the spectacular colorado mountains where
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masterful billionaires ignite the fantasies of the women they love all books are standalone novels that can be read in

any order and have a guaranteed happily ever after ending

Brand 2015-09-22 from usa today bestselling author sierra cartwright book one in the mastered series julia lyle will

have nothing to do with domineering men no matter how tall dark or devastatingly sexy but billionaire dominant

marcus cavendish will stop at nothing to possess the fiercely independent julia at her friend s wedding fiercely

independent julia is stunned when the bride kneels to accept her husband s collar before she can process her shock

the firm relentless hands of a gorgeous billionaire clamp down on her shoulders a subtle warning not to interfere

after the ceremony the masterful tycoon offers her a glimpse of her friend s lifestyle following a devastating

heartbreak julia wants to marry a nice man making the enigmatic and powerful marcus cavendish an unlikely choice

with his self assured arrogance the billionaire embodies everything she s not looking for yet she finds herself

irresistibly drawn to his commanding presence and raw sensuality marcus hasn t been intrigued by a woman for a

long time but julia s entrancing blend of naivety and luscious curves ignites a desire he can t deny determined to

claim her heart he vows he ll do whatever it takes will marcus be able to persuade the skeptical beauty that she s

meant to be his forever the stunning bestselling mastered series is back in a special tenth anniversary edition

featuring additional scenes with this collar is a steamy billionaire romance novel welcome to the spectacular colorado

mountains where masterful billionaires ignite the fantasies of the women they love all books are standalone novels

that can be read in any order and have a guaranteed happily ever after ending

In the Den 2014-01-17 julia lyle will nichts mit dominanten m ännern zu tun haben egal wie gro ß d üster und sexy

doch dom marcus cavendish wird sich erst zufriedengeben wenn er der extrem unabh ängigen julia seinen kragen

umgelegt hat nichts h ätte sie mehr schockieren k önnen julia lyle ist auf die hochzeit ihrer besten freundin

eingeladen und vollkommen fassungslos als lana niederkniet um sich von ihrem mann den kragen anlegen zu lassen

als julia anstalten macht einspruch zu erheben legen sich starke unnachgiebige h ände auf ihre schultern der mann

hinter ihr droht damit sie übers knie zu legen sollte sie die zeremonie unterbrechen sie ist emp ört doch hat keinen

zweifel er meint es ernst nach der zeremonie bietet er an ihr einen einblick in das leben ihrer freundin zu geben

sollte sie mutig genug sein sich darauf einzulassen meister marcus cavendish ist alles was sie an einem mann

verabscheut dominant selbstsicher und arrogant also warum f ällt es ihr so schwer ihm zu widerstehen sie redet sich

ein dass es sie zu einer besseren freundin machen wird sich mit dem lifestyle vertraut zu machen also stimmt julia

zu sich meister marcus zu unterwerfen allerdings nur f ür eine nacht fest und unerbittlich in seinem umgang mit ihr

macht marcus sie mit seinem riemen vertraut und mit der lust dem schmerz des spankings wenn es von einem

kompetenten dom ausgef ührt wird die erfahrung verunsichert julia und l ässt sie alles hinterfragen was sie dachte

über beziehungen zu wissen und die h öhepunkte die er aus ihr herauszwingt ersch üttern sie bis ins mark ohne

frage die szene bringt sie in versuchung weswegen sie sich nun erst recht vornimmt ihm aus dem weg zu gehen sie
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hat hart um ihre freiheit k ämpfen m üssen und sich geschworen sich nur noch auf anst ändige m änner einzulassen

und meister marcus bietet alles andere als sicherheit davon l ässt marcus sich allerdings nicht abschrecken julia ist

eine geborene sub wie sie auf seine ber ührungen seine stimme und seine bestrafung reagiert hat beweist das jetzt

muss er sie nur noch davon überzeugen sich ihm hinzugeben und sich seinem riemen zu unterwerfen und sich

seinen kragen anlegen zu lassen

On His Terms 2023-09-05 von der internationale nummer 1 bestseller sierra cartwright buch zwei in der gez ä hmt

reihe es ging nur ums gesch ä ft chelsea barton liegt dieses ding mit der unterwerfung so gar nicht allerdings hat sie

vor den dom ihrer tr ä ume um den finger zu wickeln hier kommt der renommierte bdsm trainer meister alexander

ins spiel alex hat mit chelsea alle h ä nde voll zu tun besonders als er realisiert dass er sie keinem anderen mann ü

berlassen will verflixt verflucht und verdammt noch mal das hatte nicht passieren sollen chelsea barton bekommt

immer was sie will was in diesem fall bedeutet sich den aufstrebenden rockstar meister evan c als dom zu angeln

allerdings kann sie ihn mit ihrer performance als sub nicht so recht ü berzeugen fest entschlossen ihren willen

durchzusetzen bittet sie meister alexander monahan sie unter seine fittiche zu nehmen alex hat das trainieren von

submissives aufgegeben und so oder so w ü rde er nicht mit jemandem zusammenarbeiten der so charakterstark

eigensinnig und dickk ö pfig ist wie chelsea doch sie hat etwas an sich das ihn fesselt und beeindruckt eine art

enthusiasmus die ihm in seinem eint ö nigen leben fehlt unter sehr strengen auflagen willigt er ein sie muss ihr

bestes geben und sich ohne widerworte seinen bestrafungen unterziehen und es gibt eine frist von zwei wochen

nach der sich ihre wege trennen jemanden zu trainieren ist etwas anderes als eine d s beziehung zu f ü hren und

trotz seiner besten bem ü hungen die distanz zu wahren beginnt alex tiefe gef ü hle f ü r die eigenwillige chelsea zu

entwickeln chelsea stimmt meister alexanders bedingungen ohne z ö gern zu immer hin wird er ihr die fertigkeiten

geben die sie braucht um das zu bekommen was sie will aber verdammt je l ä nger sie mit ihm trainiert desto st ä

rker wirkt seine grobgeschliffene attraktivit ä t auf sie ebenso wie sein raues unnachgiebiges handling sie versucht

sich das ziel vor augen zu halten doch wird das von tag zu tag schwerer f ü r alex wiederum war es nie teil der

abmachung sich in eine sub zu verlieben die schon bald jemand anderem geh ö ren wird

With This Collar 2023-08-08 from bestselling romance author sierra cartwright book four in the mastered series his

beautiful assistant is in his cuffs and he s going to keep her there maggie s billionaire bosshole has ruined her life by

tying her up in a hated employment contract but even that s not enough for the unyielding dominant he s demanding

that she surrender everything to him her mind her body david had a strict no fraternization rule until he met maggie

the beautiful spitfire who defies him at every turn and even if her lying mouth says she doesn t want him her honest

eyes say otherwise she yearns to submit to him and he ll see that she does in return he ll give her the world only

one thing is off limits his cold jaded heart the stunning bestselling mastered series is back in a special tenth

anniversary edition featuring additional scenes in his cuffs is a steamy billionaire swoon worthy demanding boss
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romance welcome to the spectacular colorado mountains where masterful billionaires ignite the fantasies of the

women they love all books are standalone novels that can be read in any order and have a guaranteed happily ever

after ending

Mit deinem Kragen 2022-05-17 international best selling author he can t say he wasn t warned from the moment he

s cautioned to avoid the submissive who snares his attention dom michael dayton is intrigued with her tight dress

flowing hair and honest dialogue what could be more perfect than a few hours together sydney wallace fears only

one thing being tied down she lives for adventure and fun including the occasional bdsm party by always scening

with different doms she avoids emotional entanglements that might complicate her life a man who owns a ranch and

has roots deep into the soil is definitely not the kind of dom she wants to play with sydney has never met anyone as

complex as master michael dayton from the moment he issues his first command she knows he s different he

watches her reactions sees what she wants and unselfishly gives her what she needs getting involved with a man

like him would be the biggest risk of her life crossing over all of lines she s drawn to protect her way of life after the

first night together michael realises he should have heeded the warning but it may already be too late

Nach seinen Regeln 2022-08-09 no way will he have a marriage in name only desperate to save her family s fortune

lara bertrand turns to the only man who can save her connor donovan a devastatingly ruthless billionaire and her

father s sworn enemy connor has spent years trying to acquire the bertrand business and now the smart and

seductive heiress is in his office offering her pretty little self as a sacrifice one he ll accept for a price the business

isn t enough he wants lara as his wife lara will do anything for her family until she realizes that wearing connor s

wedding ring will give him erotic rights that leave her breathless as she looks into his dark determined eyes she

wonders if she can pay his price

In His Cuffs 2024-01-30 secondo volume de la dinastia dei donovanlui la vuole sottomessa alla sua volontà lei ha

paura di non volersi allontanare mai più la prima volta che sofia mcbride incontra il forte e determinato cade

donovan lui la avverte di mantenere le distanze sofia cerca di convincersi a dargli retta ma si rende anche conto di

quanto sia profonda l attrazione che prova per quest uomo intimidatorio sa che dovrebbe stare lontana da cade ma

per quanto ci provi non riesce a opporsi a lui o alle sue richieste sexy ed erotiche più sofia si fa irretire più si rende

conto che forse non vuole più scappare per tutta la vita l enigmatico proprietario terriero cade donovan ha scelto

donne che non si aspettavano troppo da lui ma quando una tempesta lo blocca con sofia la sua adorabile

organizzatrice di eventi che non accetta un no come risposta tutti i suoi istinti dominanti e protettivi si accendono

cade vuole tutto ci ò che lei ha da offrire ma presto scopre che la bellezza di sofia nasconde una determinazione

che non ha messo in conto diretta e disinvolta lei lo costringerà a intraprendere un viaggio che scaccerà i suoi

demoni e cambierà entrambi per sempre

Over the Line 2013-06-21 from bestselling romance author sierra cartwright book five in the mastered series this
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hardened dom will do anything to prove she belongs to him and once he does he ll never let her go brandy knows

better than to fall for a dangerously enigmatic and heroic dominant who refuses to offer his heart unspeakable loss

and terrible secrets drove niles away from the lifestyle making him vow never to take another submissive yet a single

taste of brandy s innocent trust is not enough he s consumed by her he wants brandy as his in his life his bed

forever the stunning bestselling mastered series is back in a special tenth anniversary edition featuring additional

scenes for the sub is a steamy billionaire swoon worthy emotion packed romance featuring a wounded hero who has

vowed never to love again welcome to the spectacular colorado mountains where masterful billionaires ignite the

fantasies of the women they love all books are standalone novels that can be read in any order and have a

guaranteed happily ever after ending

Bind 2015-06-09 le sue pretese erotiche mettono in discussione tutto ci ò in cui lei crede quando nathan donovan un

uomo audace e di grande personalità diventa il suo capo la vita di kelsey lane viene stravolta il multimilionario vuole

che lei resti a lavorare al suo fianco ma le sue richieste non si fermano l ì kelsey rifugge dai legami sentimentali

soprattutto con uomini travolgenti e pericolosi come nathan ma presto si accorge che le attenzioni e i desideri

sensuali dell uomo innescano un desiderio profondo che la trascina verso un cammino che metterà a dura prova

tutto quello in cui lei crede più giovane e sfacciato dei potenti fratelli donovan nathan è abituato ad ottenere ci ò che

vuole per questo concentra la sua attenzione sull intelligente e sexy kelsey lane scoprendo rapidamente che è

diversa da qualsiasi altra donna che abbia mai conosciuto lei lo conquista giorno dopo giorno riuscendo farsi strada

nel suo animo distruggendo le barriere che lui ha innalzato intorno al suo cuore una domanda lo assilla lei è

disposta a dargli l unica cosa che lui esige

Marchiami 2022-03-28 international best selling author the classics exposed one of the world s best loved books

jane eyre is retold with scorching passion mystery betrayal scandal and a love that transcends time there was only

him from the moment jane eyre sets eyes on her one and true master mr rochester her life is irrevocably changed

the tall dark man is an enigma complex deep compelling frightening and tempting beyond compare this stern

unyielding man brooks no refusal and demands all of what jane has to offer as he invites her on a journey of the

senses that would scandalise society he demands her abject surrender in his strong and athletic arms jane submits

to his darkest desires and discovers hers are every bit as searing plunging her into a world she never suspected and

never wants to escape the thrilling and beloved novel is perhaps more relevant today than it ever was jane eyre s

struggles to live a life of grand passion compromising nothing willing to sacrifice everything for what she believes

resonates with the modern woman s struggles to have it all to be it all and to love with uncompromising abandon

For the Sub 2024-04-09 a collection of three steamy billionaire romances welcome to the titans world featuring an

exclusive private society of the world s most powerful ambitious gentlemen sex secrets and intrigue all books

standalone can be read in any order and feature satisfying happily ever after endings determined billionaire a steamy
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enemies to lovers marriage of convenience billionaire bdsm romance billionaire jack quinn is determined to marry the

sweetly sexy sinead o malley even if he has to kidnap her determined to marry sinead o malley and end their

centuries old feud billionaire jack quinn chases the fierce and evasive woman across two continents when the

gorgeous and relentless ceo catches up to her sinead refuses to go down without a fight no matter how gorgeous

and tempting he is she will never play house with her sworn enemy but the quinn men have been kidnapping o

malley women for almost a millennia and as he throws her over his shoulder to take her back to ireland where she

belongs jack understands why she s as proud as she is stubborn but underneath it all she responds to his sexy

dominant demands even as she asks for the one thing he can t give his heart scandalous billionaire a sexy

contemporary bdsm cocky billionaire romance braden gallagher the world s cockiest billionaire hadn t planned to

marry now he s determined to claim the one woman who is absolutely forbidden for years billionaire braden

gallagher has been tempted by the sweetly innocent elizabeth ryan not only is she younger than he is but as the

daughter of his housekeeper lizzie isn t just off limits she s forbidden elizabeth has grown up in the shadows of

wealth and knows all too well that happiness can t be bought so she s worked hard to secure the life of her dreams

the only thing missing is a solid reputable man her own prince charming she knows one thing for sure the handsome

playboy braden gallaher definitely doesn t fit that description but when he finds her in his closet holding his tie

undeniable attraction flares he s not like she remembers the man in front of her is haunted by secrets that have

hardened his soul he s cocky and dominant and he wants everything she has to offer braden is committed to tearing

down the walls around lizzie s heart but to win her love he will have to prove he s changed his ways ruthless

billionaire a sexy contemporary bdsm marriage of convenience billionaire romance jaded billionaire lucas rutherford

needs a wife and a child but now he s falling for a sweetly innocent woman who will demand the one thing he can t

give lucas rutherford needs an heir but after his ex wife s deceit he vows to find a convenient bride with benefits who

won t care that he ll never give his heart wynter ferguson professional matchmaker won t settle for less than a

fairytale romance she d never marry a cold hearted bastard like lucas an american prince long on raw appeal and

short on charm though he s made it clear he wants her instinct warns wynter to run but his devastating kiss compels

her submissive surrender can her innocence heal his jaded dominant heart so they can live happily ever after or will

his ruthless determination to stay detached keep them apart forever

Comandami 2022-08-16 it s the most wonderful time of the year for these alphas when the holidays arrive in new

orleans his christmas gift it will take more than a christmas miracle to warm this grinch s heart his christmas wish it

will take more than a christmas miracle to unlock the chains around this scrooge s heart his christmas wife it will

take a christmas miracle for this scrooge of a boss to convince her to be his wife

Jane Eyre 2012-07-30 includes entries for maps and atlases

Titans Billionaires: Volume Two 2022-08-03 whether they re self made or born with a silver spoon in their mouths
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billionaires can be ruthless in the boardroom and the bedroom sinfully sexy and demanding they stop at nothing to

get what they want including the women who own their hearts grab this collection of 9 steamy books about

irresistible billionaires will have you begging for more and falling for the billionaire this collection includes night hawke

by gwyn mcnamee marry christmas by kat baxter maid for the rock star by demelza carlton his to claim by sierra

cartwright the price of a promise by ember leigh family business by megan matthews until midnight by liliana rhodes

master of sin by sienna snow the single dad by vivian wood

His Christmas Temptation 2023-10-03 introducing you to the hawkeye protectors world by offering readers the first to

each hawkeye series in one captivating collection with an exclusive bonus stay with me come to me wolf stone is

their commander and three hearts are on the line things are going to get complicated when nate davidson learns

there s a bounty on commander wolf stone s head he buries his feelings of rejection and volunteers to serve as

protector for the man he admires and still craves trouble is their well respected leader doesn t want any help in the

streets or the sheets their first angry kiss reignites a passion that time has not diminished and the past refuses to

stay buried as they give in to temptation and up the stakes with the stunning addition of the beautifully submissive

kayla fagan the dynamic shifts and the rules bend in ways neither man could have imagined with a hitman closing in

time is running out kayla and nate demand more from wolf but he isn t ready to share his deepest secrets or his

heart his wounds run deep and love is the one thing he s incapable of offering his body will have to do initiation

falling in love was never an option hardened hawkeye agent logan powell does women a favor by avoiding emotional

entanglements they deserve to be cherished something he s not capable of until he meets gorgeous jennifer berklee

but her innocence is his undoing and not even his elite military training is enough to lock down his jaded heart after

jennifer s engagement ended in an embarrassing abandonment at the altar she vows to protect her wounded heart

the impossibly dangerous warrior who makes her shiver with a single glance is the last man she should want but

everything about him makes her ache to surrender when they re stranded at a secluded mountain property during a

storm logan can t stop himself from tearing down her emotional walls jennifer can t resist giving him her all neither

imagines they ll fall desperately in love but then logan s job intrudes and his life soon hangs in the balance is giving

her trust in his dangerous world too high a cost for his love stay with me exclusive bonus rekindling an old flame

brant gibson has returned not just to protect but to reclaim a love never truly lost

National Union Catalog 1980 it will take more than a christmas miracle to warm this billionaire grinch s heart the

most wonderful time of the year not for jaded billionaire zander henderson ever since he lost his family at the

holidays he dreads christmas with its annoying frivolity and joy being abandoned by her fiancé at the lowest point in

her life has left maddie taylor skeptical of any man s integrity especially one like zander not only is he powerful

beyond words he s also new orleans s most renowned grinch and she has no intention of being a dominant s

holiday diversion but she hasn t counted on zander s persistence when he finally finds maddie doing the volunteer
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work she loves so much zander s heart melts giving him hope for the future now he intends to prove their love is the

greatest gift of all a sizzling billionaire bdms holiday romance set at the quarter new orleans s premier bdsm club

where fantasies become reality welcome to the titans billionaires a secret society of the world s most powerful

ambitious gentlemen all books are standalone novels that can be read in any order and have a guaranteed happily

ever after ending

Falling for the Billionaire (Volume 1)(A Spicy Billionaire Romance Collection) 1926 falling in love is a risk this military

protector can t afford staff sergeant pierce holden is unrelentingly ambitious until he visits home and realizes his little

sister s best friend has become a stunningly gorgeous woman who s being romanced by a player no matter how

pierce fights himself she fires his protective instincts and his libido ella gibson wants to share her future with

someone kind and deserving when ridiculously sexy pierce interrupts her date with a prospective husband she s

furious sure she had a crush on her bestie s hot brother years ago but now the elite special forces operator is

everything she doesn t want in a man forceful relentless and married to his job still once they re alone temptation

proves too strong especially when it s clear pierce is determined to claim ella for his own though she has a million

reasons to resist she can t help surrendering her submissive needs to his dominant passion but when deep

dangerous secrets threaten everything pierce holds dear will investing her tomorrows on the battle hardened hero be

too risky for ella a thrilling combination of suspense and bdsm spice featuring an active duty military hero get ready

for a wild ride with the men of hawkeye security where protection comes with a price and love is the ultimate reward

for these bodyguards all hawkeye books can be read as a standalone and have a guaranteed happily ever after

Directory 2023-05-22 falling in love was never an option for this bodyguard hardened hawkeye agent logan powell

does women a favor by avoiding emotional entanglements they deserve to be cherished something he s not capable

of until he meets gorgeous jennifer berklee but her innocence is his undoing and not even his elite military training is

enough to lock down his jaded heart after jennifer s engagement ended in an embarrassing abandonment at the

altar she vows to protect her wounded heart the impossibly dangerously dominant warrior who makes her shiver with

a single glance is the last man she should want but everything about him makes her ache to surrender when they re

stranded at a secluded mountain property during a storm logan can t stop himself from tearing down her emotional

walls jennifer can t resist giving him her all neither imagines they ll fall desperately in love but then logan s job

intrudes and his life soon hangs in the balance is giving her trust in his dangerous world too high a cost for his love

a thrilling protector romance with a touch of suspense and bdsm spice get ready for a wild ride with the men of

hawkeye security where protection comes with a price and love is the ultimate reward for these bodyguards all

hawkeye books can be read as a standalone and have a guaranteed happily ever after

Undercover Seduction 1931 braden gallagher the world s cockiest billionaire hadn t planned to marry now he s

determined to claim the one woman who is absolutely forbidden for years billionaire braden gallagher has been
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tempted by the sweetly innocent elizabeth ryan not only is she younger than he is but as the daughter of his

housekeeper lizzie isn t just off limits she s forbidden elizabeth has grown up in the shadows of wealth and knows all

too well that happiness can t be bought so she s worked hard to secure the life of her dreams the only thing missing

is a solid reputable man her own prince charming she knows one thing for sure the handsome playboy braden

gallaher definitely doesn t fit that description but when he finds her in his closet holding his tie undeniable attraction

flares he s not like she remembers the man in front of her is haunted by secrets that have hardened his soul he s

cocky and dominant and he wants everything she has to offer braden is committed to tearing down the walls around

lizzie s heart but to win her love he will have to prove he s changed his ways a steamy billionaire forbidden love

bdms romance set in texas welcome to the titans billionaires a secret society of the world s most powerful ambitious

gentlemen all titans books are standalone titles that can be read in any order always a sexy read and guaranteed

happily ever after ending

Register ... 2022-07-13 these billionaire twin brothers are used to having everything they want and they ll stop at

nothing to claim the woman they want struggling restaurateur kristin daugherty has her future mapped out and won t

let any man derail her especially wealthy powerful daniel armstrong the billionaire might be devastatingly handsome

but he s also a notorious playboy since she has no intention of becoming a notch on his bedpost she refuses his

advances no matter how much he tempts her then at a charity auction daniel wins a weekend with her and she s no

match for this dominant s relentless seduction she s even more overwhelmed when he takes her to his family s

remote texas ranch and introduces her to his sexy twin brother noah soon kristin is forced to wonder if their attempts

to make her theirs forever is more than her desperate heart can resist theirs to love is a contemporary bdsm twin

brothers menage story set on a texas ranch welcome to the titans captivated billionaires a secret society of the world

s most powerful ambitious gentlemen always a sexy read and guaranteed happily ever after

His Christmas Gift 2022-01-18 dominant philip dettmer catches emma reading a scandalous bestselling bdsm book

and now he intends to give her a taste of her secret fantasies jaded financier philip dettmer vowed never to love

again until a chance encounter with the beautifully innocent emma monroe tempts him beyond reason emma

blushes furiously when the enigmatic billionaire catches her in an elevator holding a copy of the scandalous bdsm

novel taking the world by storm before she can escape he stuns her with a once in a lifetime chance to bring her

forbidden fantasies to life no one is more shocked than philip when she accepts his invitation to join him at the

quarter new orleans s most exclusive club but as they begin their exploration of dominance and submission from

page to bedroom she knows one taste will never be enough they find themselves swept up in each other as her trust

and love unravel the bonds of cynicism that have consumed him for so long now he s vowing to be her first bdsm

and her last no matter the cost a scorching billionaire bdms romance set at the quarter new orleans s premier bdsm

club where fantasies become reality welcome to the titans billionaires a secret society of the world s most powerful
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ambitious gentlemen all books are standalone novels that can be read in any order and have a guaranteed happily

ever after ending

Temptation 2021-10-19 this billionaire craves his former girlfriend s submissive surrender two years ago the woman

he hoped to marry vanished so billionaire reece mcrae is stunned when sarah returns behaving in the sexy

submissive way he d always dreamed of though he should send her away the feisty enchantress reignites a powerful

hunger that threatens to consume them from the moment she first met the powerful reece he had overwhelmed her

senses when she discovered his desire to collar her she panicked and fled but in the years they ve been apart she

hasn t met another man his equal now she s hoping one last night will vanquish his memory for good but the

relentless man she returns to is even more determined to have his way is she now strong enough brave enough to

accept his sexy second chance and surrender completely to dominance and love a sexy bdsm billionaire second

chance at love romance novel welcome to the bonds world four powerful and dominating billionaires one

unbreakable bond all bonds novels feature sexy alphas and bdsm spice each book stands alone and can be read in

any order always a sexy read and guaranteed happily ever after ending

Initiation 2020-02-11 hawkeye protecting people safeguarding secrets for the men of hawkeye the line of duty

between bodyguard and client isn t meant to be crossed come to me wolf stone is their commander and three hearts

are on the line things are going to get complicated trust in me trace romero is part savior and absolute sin together

they ignite unexpected and beautiful chaos

Scandalous Billionaire 2021-12-07 he wins her in a poker game now he wants to keep her forever relentlessly

focused on his philanthropic enterprises trevor lawton avoids relationships at all costs until he meets her now he s

upping the stakes risking it all to possess the beautiful innocent submissive the uncompromising dominant terrifies

shelby just as much as he fascinates her she d be crazy to agree to his outrageous demands but she s as trapped

as he is ensnared by the searing promise of love in the billionaire s dark eyes trevor s sensual demands threaten to

consume her as he struggles not to lose control he s driven by the undeniable need to have her body and soul laid

bare only for him but for shelby will his love be enough a scorching billionaire dominant romance set at the quarter

new orleans s premier bdsm club where fantasies become reality welcome to the titans billionaires a secret society

of the world s most powerful ambitious gentlemen all books are standalone novels that can be read in any order and

have a guaranteed happily ever after ending

Theirs to Hold 2021-03-30 four powerful and dominating billionaires one unbreakable bond crave this billionaire

craves his former girlfriend s complete surrender two years ago the woman he hoped to marry vanished so

billionaire reece mcrae is stunned when sarah returns behaving in the sexy submissive way he d always dreamed of

though he should send her away the feisty enchantress reignites a powerful hunger that threatens to consume them

both from the moment she first met the uncompromising alpha he had overwhelmed her senses when she
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discovered his deepest desires she panicked and fled but in the years they ve been apart she hasn t met another

man his equal now she s hoping one last night will vanquish his memory for good but the relentless man she returns

to is even more determined than ever to have his way is she now strong enough brave enough to accept his sexy

second chance and surrender completely to his demands and his love claim he won t be satisfied until he claims her

billionaire kennedy aldrich dodges any romantic entanglement that will lead to marriage that is until he first sees the

stunning beauty mackenzie farrell mackenzie is overwhelmed by kennedy s attentions a failed marriage taught her to

distrust men and she s vowed never to walk down the aisle again it takes all her resolve to resist the devilishly

handsome tycoon and every feminine instinct warns that this man will demand more than she can offer her strength

and independence enchant him for the first time ever he has met a woman who captures his interest on every level

he intends to claim her no matter the cost and prove to her that this time love is worth the risk command he won t

be satisfied until she s his to command runaway bride aria dewitt is more than unhappy to be reassigned to work

with billionaire grant kingston in the middle of nowhere he s known as a recluse and genius but nothing prepares her

for how handsome and powerful he is or the way he ignites a response in her that no other man ever has grant s

cherished solitude is shattered by aria s unwanted arrival that is until he glimpses her carefully concealed

vulnerability aria s exquisite beauty and uninhibited responsiveness to his demands ensnares him chipping away the

ice that shrouds his heart as he interacts with her he realizes why she ran from marriage she s never met someone

strong and complex enough to hold her interest and suddenly he s determined to be that man

His to Cherish 2022-11-12 two ruthless demanding billionaire bosses will break every rule to make her theirs

executive assistant rylee d angelo is determined to move forward after a devastating breakup when she reports for

her temporary job she discovers she doesn t merely have one boss she has two but her worst nightmare comes true

when she realizes they re the men she recently spent a toe curling night with they know how much this position

means to her even more terrifying they know her deepest secrets and darkest submissive desires she can t possibly

work for them then again what choice does she have rylee soon discovers that kingmaker everett parker and hotshot

texas attorney drake griffin demand a lot and expect even more her ridiculous salary doesn t begin to compensate

her for their constant dictates and relentless schedule but resisting their masterful seduction and their determination

to make her a permanent part of the team is a constant heart rending struggle if she s not careful rylee will lose

more than her job she ll lose her heart a steamy billionaire bdsm workplace menage set in texas welcome to the

titans captivated billionaires a secret society of the world s most powerful ambitious gentlemen always a sexy read

and guaranteed happily ever after

Crave 2020-06-12 all billionaire rafe sterling wants for christmas is hope malloy but there are things even money can

t buy billionaire philanthropist rafe sterling is a greedy man hope malloy the sexy and submissive woman of his

dreams has agreed to marry him but christmas is approaching and the feelings evoked by the season make him
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want his own gift a wedding date and the promise of a baby or two while she s madly in love with her fiancé hope

wants time to adjust to her new life and rafe s sexy dominant demands can she take the final steps toward trusting

him getting past her submissive fears so they can have the future they deserve this enchanting steamy holiday bdms

romance features one crazy kitten a mishap with the christmas tree a frustrated billionaire and plenty of naughty to

go with the nice welcome to the titans billionaires a secret society of the world s most powerful ambitious gentlemen

christmas billionaire is a short fun feel good standalone novella but you may enjoy it more if you have read billionaire

s matchmaker enjoy this magical happily ever after christmas story

Here For Me 2019-12-10

His to Love 2024-03-03

Bonds 2022-07-13

Theirs to Love 2018-11-20

Billionaire's Christmas
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